

Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_Love says:
@::looking around for the rest of the away team:: Self: C'mon guys, no hiding.

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::hurtling through space in a life pod, floating for the last known location of the Don Johnson. ::  Self:  12 bottles of... beer.  On the wall.  12... bottles... of...  ::starts to doze off::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::at SCI 1, looking over the readings::

MO_Delaney says:
::in sickbay::

CNS_Anusia says:
::gets ready to attempt mind warp... err... to attempt to contact the CTO to send him a mental message::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::looks left, looks right, doesn't see the XO and hops in the XO's chair::

TO_Grayson says:
::is standing at TAC2 like he's been there all along::

SO_Webster says:
@::standing with the CTO, running scans::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::standing on the planet surface trying to scan the blue beams of light::   SO:  Can you get any readings from them at all?

FCO_Fielding says:
::woozes to consciousness in Sickbay::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CTO: Can you hear me?~~~

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: steps off the turbo lift and enters the bridge immediately going to the OPS station and beginning his standard system diagnostics ::

TO_Grayson says:
::make that TAC1::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Steps off of the turbolift onto the bridge::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The life pod skims across the saucer of the ship, lightly.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: something Hurts.  I wonder what it Is...::

CNS_Anusia says:
::turns as the CO enters and stands::

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::wakes up::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: At ease counselor

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks it might be her little toe, but finds out that it's her head::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
CO: Morning Captain

Host Captain_Grift says:
::approaches the CNS:: Welcome aboard

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Greetings Captain... I'm Lt. Anusia. ::holds out hand::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Scanning now sir...nothing so far...I'm attempting to boost the scan.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
All: Something just hit us.

MO_Love says:
@::taps her combadge:: *SO*: Hart to Webster, come in please.

MO_Delaney says:
:: goes towards TL::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::shakes the CNS hand:: Glad to have you aboard

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Good.  The more we know the better.   And yes I can hear you just fine.

MO_Delaney says:
Computer: bridge

FCO_Fielding says:
::wooz-wooz... hey, am I supposed to be, um, Doing anything, or what?...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Good morning. Any word from the AT?

SO_Webster says:
@::stops fiddling with the tricorder and taps comm. badge:: MO: Go ahead.

MO_Delaney says:
::enters bridge::

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::leans in towards the computer panel and brings up the comm. system::  COMM: Don Johnson:  USS Comanche... or Don Something, this is Doctor... or is it Lt. Cmdr. Rudolph Siwiak.  Come in please...

CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles:: CO: Thank you, sir. Glad to be here. ::Self: You have no idea how glad::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
CO: Incoming communication sir.

SO_Webster says:
@::checks the latest reading on the tricorder::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: None as of yet Sir, all efforts negative, tachyon buoys are deployed and mapping the cloaked planetary object

MO_Love says:
@*SO*: I've been working on the comm. systems in the shuttle, but I still can't contact the ship...any further orders?

FCO_Fielding says:
::sniff... hey, this smells like antiseptic... wow, they sure know how to clean shuttles these days...::

MO_Delaney says:
CO: Hi, I'm your new medical officer.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I'm only getting that it's some kind of energy.  I'm trying to locate its source.

CNS_Anusia says:
::still attempting to contact CTO mentally...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
MO: Welcome aboard.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: I'd hate to send another AT down there

MO_Delaney says:
CO: Thank you

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: accesses the bridge speakers and plays the COMM from the CMO on them :: CO: Incoming Communication, Captain.

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::bangs fist on the camera transmitting his image, making a rather frightening image for those watching the main viewscreen::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Maybe we can use the sensors on the shuttle to......   Look I told you already that I can hear you just fine!

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::gives camera a few good kicks::  COMM: DJ:  Hello... hello!  ::waves arms::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: Perhaps attempt to retrieve the shuttle via tractor beam

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::jumps as the viewscreen jumps to life with a guy glaring at us::

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts to get a pretzel craving and stands up, a very bad idea::

MO_Delaney says:
::leaves smiling heads back to sickbay::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Sir, are you OK?

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::starts to rip camera out of it's housing::  COMM: DJ:  Someone get me outta here!!!

CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebrow at fierce image of CMO on viewscreen::

MO_Delaney says:
::enters sickbay::

MO_Love says:
@*SO*: Standing by here...

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Me?  I'm fine, but why do you keep asking if I can hear you?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, I think we should get him out of there.

FCO_Fielding says:
::sits down on the floor with a Puzzled expression::

CNS_Anusia says:
::Self: Nutcase. Definitely::

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: See if you can use the sensors to detect the source of the energy beams.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*COMM*Pod: Please identify yourself.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: notices that there is a video transmission attached and pipes it onto the view screen ::

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::rips camera out of it's housing and aims it straight at his face::  COMM:  DJ:  I'm... I'm sorta drifting away now... hell... I'm flying away.  Please stop me... :;waves arms::  ...hello?

SO_Webster says:
@::raises eyebrow:: CTO: But, sir, I haven't asked you if you can hear me.

MO_Love says:
@*SO*: Yes ma'am.... but I can't promise that the systems will work.

FCO_Fielding says:
::decides against making another attempt at Sitting Up::

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: Understood.  Thank you.

MO_Love says:
@::moves back inside the shuttle::

CMO_Siwiak says:
#COMM: DJ:  Captain?  I'm your new Chief Medical Officer... Lt. Cmdr Siwiak... and I could really use a lift.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Tractor that pod into shuttle bay one

CNS_Anusia says:
::makes brainwaves louder:: ~~~CTO: Can you hear me? Am I getting through?~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:   You haven't?    I think I must've bumped my head on landing.   Don't pay me any mind.  Just keep scanning while we follow this thing to see where it leads.

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::waves arms as his pod hurtles deep into space::  COMM: DJ:  Someone get me outta here...

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she could get to the medical replicator and fool it into making some pretzels::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::follows the length of the beam::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks awkwardly towards John:: Amb: Do we have a new CMO coming aboard?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::closes mental shields around his psyche::

MO_Love says:
@::brings the sensors online and tries to triangulate the signal::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
Captain: Aye sir.  *Shuttle Bay One*: Shuttle Bay Operations, prepare to receive a life pod. :: activates the Don Johnson's tractor beams and uses them to maneuver the life pod towards the shuttle bay ::

MO_Delaney says:
*FCO*: I need to see you as soon as possible.

SO_Webster says:
@::narrows eyes at the CTO, hoping he's OK, and then follows him, scanning the beam::

CNS_Anusia says:
::winces as "energy" from planet seems to pulse in her head::

FCO_Fielding says:
*MO* Okay... where are you, Sir?  ::woozily turns off the combadge::

Host Captain_Grift says:
COMM: Pod: Stand by there... what did you say your name was?

CMO_Siwiak says:
#::feels the pod shudder as the beam locks on, then falls over and hits camera with his head::  Owww...  <censored for deep cursing>  ::closes channel::

MO_Love says:
@::watches the sensors carefully::

MO_Delaney says:
*FCO* Sickbay.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::searches the database of the transfer orders::


Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: In all my years with the Fleet, I have never received a crewmember via life pod unless we were on search and rescue this is highly irregular and bears scrutiny.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::just over a small hill, Riggs sees an intersecting beam and a structure of some sort where the two meet.   He points it out to the SO::  SO:  You see what I see?

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: I agree

FCO_Fielding says:
*MO* Gee, sir, I don't see you...

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around.  She sees a bunch of biobed legs::

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: Please greet our guest in shuttle bay one with a full security team

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: chuckles as he maneuvers the life pod more gently towards the shuttle bay and allows the Shuttle Bay Ops to maneuver the shuttle in using the Shuttle Bay systems ::

SO_Webster says:
@::looks up to where the CTO is pointing:: CTO: Aye, sir, a structure of some kind.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::has his pod skid on the deck of the shuttle bay.  Kicks the hatch open and pops out, kissing the floor merrily::  Self:  I'm out!  I'm out, out out!

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_Delaney says:
*FCO*: I'm here, don't worry just come.

FCO_Fielding says:
*MO*: Let me see if I can stand up, sir.  Might take me a couple of millennia, but I'll get there eventually, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Phasers.   ::readies his rifle::  We're taking a closer look.  Com the Liberator and give MO Love our position.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::passes security guys in the hall and gives them a wave before hopping on a turbolift too quick to be caught::

TO_Grayson says:
::steps off the bridge into the TL and heads for shuttle bay one, sending a team to meet him::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks away from the readings to look around the bridge a bit::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: yes, sir.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
CO: Shuttle bay reports that the life pod and its passenger are aboard safely, Captain.

MO_Delaney says:
*FCO* Do you need some help?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Any luck gaining a comm. signal from the AT?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest full security screen and debriefing by a Tactical Officer

CMO_Siwiak says:
::arrives on the bridge, shaking a padd in his hand and storms towards the CO::  CO:  Sir, you wouldn't believe the trouble I went through to get here...

CNS_Anusia says:
::still getting sensations from the CTO, but unable - so far - to make contact with his brain::

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: We have located a structure and are going to investigate.  ::passes along the coordinates::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::perks up as the CO talks to her::  CO:  No, sorry, sir.

SO_Webster says:
@::scans the structure::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::gets closer the structure and sees it to be a very artificial metal cylinder of some sort::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::steps away from the onrushing CMO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::considers:: *MO*: No, I don't think so, sir.  Trapping TWO people in this gargantuan endeavor seems a bit toooo extravagant, if you know what I mean.  ::crosses her eyes in concentration::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::hands padd with transfer orders to the Captain::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: remembers the CMO from the view screen and pulls his phaser pointing at him :: CMO: Halt!

CNS_Anusia says:
::turns as CMO enters bridge...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*TO*: Security to the bridge

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Seems to be some sort of metal.  ::walks closer::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::eyes CMO suspiciously::

MO_Love says:
@::gets an energy reading on the sensors finally::*SO*: Acknowledged, I have a reading on the sensors as well.

MO_Delaney says:
*FCO* Where are you? I'll transport you.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::turns towards OPS and waves his hand::  OPS:  Bah...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::takes the padd from the CMO slowly::

FCO_Fielding says:
::staggers to her feet -- in considerably less time than a millennium -- and looks around::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  It's about the size of a turbolift or pod of some kind.  Any readings from it?

FCO_Fielding says:
*MO* Looks like I'm... hmmmm, in between two biobeds in what seeeeeems to be the main sickbay.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::turns quickly at the call for security and tenses, not letting Jace get a hold of her::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
CMO: Take it easy now, no sudden movements. :: stays behind his station and holds his phaser trained on the CMO ::

TO_Grayson says:
::stops and hurries back to the bridge with the security team::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: You're not one who's big on protocol are you Mister....  Sweeiak??

FCO_Fielding says:
::isn't sure of it, though, as her sense of direction is about as good as a blind photographer's shot::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Fine, fine, fine... to make a long story short, I insulted my cousin... who's a Captain of the ship that was to drop me off, and instead he ejects me in a pod in this direction.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::rises and stands next to the CO's chair::

MO_Love says:
@::works on strengthening the sensor gain::

CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at Captain and smiles to self:: ::Self: I'd be careful too... taking something from HIS hands...::

MO_Delaney says:
:: turns around to see the FCO in great pain:: ::runs to her::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: At ease

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks:: MO: Oh.  Hi, sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::gives neck a good scratch and turns towards CNS, jumping back a bit after seeing big thingies on her head::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
Captain: Aye sir. :: returns his phaser under the console and continues to work keeping an eye on the newly arrived CMO ::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Regulations state that we should take all precautions in the case of unknown objects.........   but I'm in just too big a hurry today.   ::grabs the hatch on the cylinder and opens it quickly::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Are you ok? Get on the biobed and let me run some tests.

TO_Grayson says:
::steps out of the TL with the security team, phasers out::

MO_Delaney says:
::helps FCO onto the biobed::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Ummmmmm, I Think so, sir.  ::wonders how to get on the biobed, calculates some angles, and manages to get on::

MO_Love says:
@*CTO*: Sir, the energy readings are constant, they seem to be getting stronger as you move nearer.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::coughs::  CO:  And sir... it's Sheeve-yaak.  But, heck... you can call me Rudy.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: These orders appear to be correct.

SO_Webster says:
@::looks a bit shocked as the CTO yanks open the door, but then peers in the hatch and takes a good look::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::slowly turns back to her console and starts back to work on getting in touch with the AT::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::sits::

CNS_Anusia says:
::smirks at CMO and returns to scanning brains::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Just stay still.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: sees the TO enter with the Security detail and glances at the Captain ::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Gee, thanks, sir.  ::wonders why that was so hard.  Maybe the headache spread to her feet after all?::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Well, Rudy... report to Sickbay for a physical... and welcome aboard.

MO_Delaney says:
:: starts in run test:

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Aye, sir.  

CMO_Siwiak says:
::gives informal salute::  CO:  Now with formalities aside... man, it feels good to stretch my legs out.  ::groans a little::

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Everything all right, sir?

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Don't look so shocked.  Regulations say we shouldn't have even gotten outta the shuttle under these circumstances.    Get the AFCO out here to meet us.

MO_Love says:
@::notices the increased readings::

SO_Webster says:
@::nods:: CTO: Yes, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::steps into the Cylinder and looks around as best he can in the limited light.

MO_Delaney says:
computer: Run level 3 test.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Amb:  Nice to meet you Mr... . Civilian person.  ::extends hand::

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: We've opened up the cylinder and are heading inside.  The CTO would like you to join us.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CSO: Can we get a transporter lock on the shuttle or away team?

SO_Webster says:
@::follows the CTO inside::

CNS_Anusia says:
::readings on CTO become more hazy as he enters cylinder::

MO_Delaney says:
*CMO* I need you to report to sickbay right away.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: As the CTO steps inside a ring of light come on at the top of the structure

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
CMO: Please address me as Ambassador Sea, welcome aboard

MO_Love says:
@*SO*: On my way.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
CMO: Commander, don't you think it better protocol to, freshen up first?  :: looks to the TO :: TO: It's okay Lieutenant, you may return to your duties.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::hears the light come on::  SELF:  Uh ho.....

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: Acknowledged.


TO_Grayson says:
::holsters his phaser and sends the security team off the bridge, then makes his way back to his station::

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Sir, my link with the CTO has become more.... fuzzy. I don't think there's anything to worry about yet, but.... well.... just reporting what I'm gettin'.  ::smiles tightly::

MO_Love says:
@::grabs a tricorder and heads towards the CTO and SO::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at empty hand::  Amb:  Right... Ambassador.  ::turns towards turbolift and hops in::

SO_Webster says:
@::watches a light come on:: CTO: Did you touch anything?

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Probably.   Who can remember?

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: It does look good.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::rides lift down to Sickbay::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::arches eyebrow, slowly lowers hand, thinks, how rude::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I thought a CTO remembered everything ::grins::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: It does?

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: good work. Let me know if anything comes up

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Sir?  ::as an afterthought::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::hops in through the door and looks around::  Self:  Wow, this place is nice and big...


CTO_Chalen says:
@SO: Only when we're looking good doing it, dear.

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Will do, sir. ::nods::

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Perfect for torture, don't you think my good Doctor... something?

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The door silently slides shut and both the SO and CTO are trapped inside.

SO_Webster says:
@::turns in a circle, scanning with the tricorder::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: sighs and returns to his work at the OPS console ::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::sits back down::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Sorry doesn't.....What kinds of pains do you have?

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Quite an odd fellow, that Sueeiak,,, don't you think?

MO_Love says:
@::makes her way through the trees::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I can't get a lock on any of the AT or the shuttle.

CNS_Anusia says:
::alarmed.... mental contact with CTO very faint now::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::sees the door shut::  SELF:  Ah Grozit...... why do they always have to shut behind you?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: Frankly I think he was quite rude

SO_Webster says:
@::jumps as the door shuts:: CTO: Rats.  :

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: checks the engine efficiency and monitors all sub-space communication to see if there is any word from the Away Team ::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I'm sure I don't know, sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::walks forward and looks at the FCO::  FCO:  Pains?  What're you doing in sickbay then?

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: OH.  Oh, well, um.  I guess it's a sort of... well... Ummmmmm... dull kind of pain, maybe?

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I'm sorry... I need you to help me with the FCO.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::breaks out a palm beacon and tries to get a look at the interior for any controls or displays::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::works to get in touch with the AT::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::pokes the FCO's knee::  FCO:  Did that hurt any?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Not sure, doc.  I didn't come here of my own free will, soooo...

SO_Webster says:
@*MO*: Webster to Hart

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Sir..... ::shakes head:: Something seems to be trying to... block... my mental link. I'm still not sensing anything dangerous. Just VERY powerful....

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Nope, sorry, sir.

MO_Love says:
@::taps her combadge again:: *CTO/SO*: Come in please...I've lost your signal.

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: indeed

SO_Webster says:
@::pulls out her own beacon and looks around::

CMO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  Bah, I like ya... just call me Rudy.  ::turns to MO::  You can call me doctor... ::points at other MO::  And you call me Commander!

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Okay, enough fun I'm about ready to phaser our way outta here.  Objections?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::nods head, runs his hands through his silver hair::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I don't think that'd be advisable, sir.  We don't know what this metal is made of.  It may ricochet back to us...or trap us here permanently.

CMO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  Well... gimee a place to prod that actually hurts, this way I know where the problem is.

MO_Love says:
@Continues to try and contact the SO and CTO::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: The computer runs that you have a little pain behind your right eye.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
Captain: It has been several hours since we lost contact with the Away Team on the planet, when would you say that it is appropriate to send a rescue team down?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Well, doc, you can... oh, well, there you go, sir.  ::smiles::

CNS_Anusia says:
::pools together all of her considerable mental resources and hones in on the planet::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: We also seem to have lost contact with the MO.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at extend finger::  FCO:  Your eye, eh?  Hmm... Can’t really poke there.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Grozit......  I thought you'd say that.  Leave it to you blue shirts to come up with reasons for me not to blast our way out of every situation......

MO_Love says:
@*CTO/SO*: Hart to away team, come in please.

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: And your lower back.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  But that means he's lost contact with us too.   Maybe he can get us out.

SO_Webster says:
@::grins broadly:: CTO: That's out job, sir.

MO_Love says:
@::scans with her tricorder::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::pats MO on the back::  MO: You look like you know what your doing.

CNS_Anusia says:
::narrows focus further, trying to break through interference::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: A panel near the door suddenly pops open and 8 buttons glowing blue are displayed

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Keep up the good work, I'm gonna give myself a physical

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: She was on her way here, so hopefully she'll be able to open the door from the outside.

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO/MO: Oh.  I see.  ::puzzles, trying to remember stuff she learned about in med school::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Thank you doctor.

Host Captain_Grift says:
TO: I'd like you to take the Ambassador, CSO and OPS with you down to the surface to bring back the away team.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Well, until the cavalry comes or you decide to let me start shooting, MY job is to park my handsome 0butt down and wait.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::stands::

CNS_Anusia says:
::Self: Ahhhggg! More blue!::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I'll give it to you doctor.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
Captain: Aye sir, Thank you sir. :: looks to the TO and CSO and nods ::

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Sir!  SIR!  You can't give yourself a physical, someone ELSE is supposed to do it...!!!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::turns to the TO and smiles::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Or help find a less destructive way out

CMO_Siwiak says:
::waves hand::  FCO:  Bah...  It's not the first time.  ::pulls out a latex glove::

SO_Webster says:
@::turns and looks as the panel pops open:: Self: What's this?  ::walks over to take a look::

TO_Grayson says:
CO: Yes sir

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Sir... they've encountered... something. Something mechanical. A control panel, maybe? ::shakes head:: I can't be certain. Too much interference...

MO_Love says:
@::follows the energy signal still looking for the CTO/SO::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  What did you find?

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Uhhhhhh... then... um.... er...  ::wonders what Starfleet Medical would have to say to Dr. "Rudy"::

MO_Delaney says:
:: picks up a tricorder and begins the physical on the CMO::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::heads into the TL with the TO and the Amb::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::starts whistle and heads off towards his office::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
Amb/CSO/TO: I recommend we take the USS Monongahela.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: walks to the turbolift with the Away Team ::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO:  8 glowing blue buttons ::Looks closer at them::

CNS_Anusia says:
::attempts, yet again, to contact the CTO mentally:: ~~~CTO: Are you all in any danger?~~~

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Are they in any type of distress?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
Captain: I suggest we use the tractor beam to lock onto the second shuttle and push us to the surface like a lifeline; you can then pull us back

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Physical over you are in perfect health doctor.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  You got it.

CNS_Anusia says:
::shakes head:: CO: I don't think so.

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Not... yet anyway...

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: nods and enters the turbolift awaiting the rest of the team to enter :: *Shuttle Bay Ops*: Prepare the USS Monongahela for departure.

FCO_Fielding says:
::considering the symptoms, figures she's due for a... stroke or a heart attack.  Awesome.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: Excellent idea.

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Now stand still and I will take care of that back and eye.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::tosses glove into trash::  All:  The was fun... anyone care to ride the turbolift with me to the bridge?

Host Captain_Grift says:
Amb: I'll make the preparations

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::is distracted by a shuttle ringing in his head....  wonders what it is for a moment and then shrugs it off::  

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::heads to SB1::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  You're the blue shirt.  Make with the button pushing.

MO_Love says:
@::approaches the cylinder:: Self: What is this?

TO_Grayson says:
::waits for whoever hasn't gotten into the TL to get in::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::moves over to the operations console and configures the tractor emitters::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::bumps into Ambassador in the hallway::  Amb:  Excuse me Ambassador.  ::moves to side and let's him pass::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I'm not sure what they are for...but OK...you're the boss.  ::pushes the 2nd button from the right, as she likes the number two::


MO_Delaney says:
:: gets med probe and begins to put back together the tissue::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: steps off the turbolift as it arrives near the Shuttle Bay ::

CNS_Anusia says:
::thinks she almost got through to the CTO and tries harder... closing eyes and giving herself over to the contact...::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Just a few more seconds.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  My kinda girl.  Nicely done.   Now let's pray we don't die.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::nods, walks on::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: No door on the structure is apparent to MO Love.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::whistles and continues down the hall into a turbolift, heading for the bridge::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Aye, sir.  ::sits around and tries not to swing her legs... too much::

MO_Love says:
@::runs her tricorder over the area::

SO_Webster says:
@::nods in agreement:: CTO: Or something worse doesn't happen.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::arrives on the bridge and makes his way down the ramp, settling in the XO's chair::  Self:  Comfy...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::gets off TL and heads for Shuttle bay::

MO_Love says:
@Self: Hmmm....looks solid.

TO_Grayson says:
::steps out of the TL and heads over to the shuttle::  AT: I'll fly.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: steps into the Shuttle Bay and heads towards the USS Monongahela ::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
TO: Acknowledged.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::outfits himself with a phaser and a tricorder and a few pattern enhancers::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::gets in the shuttle::

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The SO and CTO hear a small hum and then the door slides open.

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CTO: What's going on down there? You guys didn't push any buttons did ya?~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::sits around in definitely un-team like fashion and wonders what's making her eye and back hurt.  What a weird combination of events...::

TO_Grayson says:
::enters the shuttle and sits down in the pilot seat::  AT: Everyone ready?

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Done.... Everything should be all better now...but don't over do it are I'll have to tell the captain to relieve you of duty for a week...ok.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::sees a pretzel sitting on the FCO console.  Looks around, then sneaks forward and grabs it::

SO_Webster says:
@::watches the door open and sees the MO on the other side:: CTO: Great, it worked.  ::steps through the door::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::feels a fuzziness in his head again and remembers the CNS was asking to make contact with him during the shuttle decent::   @SO:  I may be wrong, but I think our new CNS is trying to make a phone call.   ::stops mid-sentence when the door opens::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: goes to the rear of the runabout and pulls out a phaser and a tricorder and returns sitting at the secondary pilot station ::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*TO*: The tractor emitters are configured to push the shuttle to the surface... control is at your helm

FCO_Fielding says:
::shrieks::

TO_Grayson says:
*CO*: Acknowledged

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks the pretzel over, then takes a bite::

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries to look like she hadn't just shrieked::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::steps out and beams a happy to be free feeling to the CNS if she's listening::  SO:  NICELY DONE!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
TO:  Ready

CNS_Anusia says:
::hopes she's slowly breaking through...::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
TO: I believe we can run through a quick pre-flight sequence.

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: you can go.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::sits down in shuttle::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Thank you, sir.

TO_Grayson says:
OPS: I am, I am.

SO_Webster says:
@::turns back to the CTO:: CTO: That could be possible, sir.  Remember when I was on the spider ship.  Commander Serain and I were able to communicate.  Maybe the same is happening with you and CNS Anusia.

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks around nervously for the Person who Took Her Pretzel::

MO_Love says:
@::looks for any signs of an opening::

MO_Delaney says:
FCO: Your welcome

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Stands form the OPS console and strolls over to his normal perch at the center of the bridge::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
:: goes over the pre-flight sequence as the TO checks off the list ::

FCO_Fielding says:
::shrugs, and takes out her map PADD and goes off to the Bridge::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...and arrives, only fifteen minutes later, and after having traversed the ship only three times::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::turns towards the CMO:: Back form sickbay so soon?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::turns to CNS::  CNS:  Salty, just the way I like 'em... it's soft too.  ::takes another bite::  Self:  Who'd leave a perfectly good pretzel sitting unguarded?  ::takes another chomp as the FCO enters::

CNS_Anusia says:
::dials 1-800-answer-me-CTO:: CO: Sir... I think I may be able to get them a message. Not sure, but still trying...

MO_Love says:
@::sits down on a large rock and wipes a bead of perspiration from her brow::

FCO_Fielding says:
::shrieks louder this time::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::looks around outside::  SO:  Ummm...... shouldn't the AFCO be here by now?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::holds pretzel to the side::  CO:  Aye Captain...  I'm fit as a fiddle, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: Someone Took My PRETZELS!!!

FCO_Fielding says:
::Boggles::

MO_Love says:
@Self: Where can those two be?

CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at CMO:: CMO: Yeah.... ::thinks, boy is he gonna get it when Fielding finds out about the pretzel::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: If you can let them know we're sending down a rescue party

SO_Webster says:
@::looks around, wonder where the MO is:: CTO: Yes, she should.

TO_Grayson says:
::finishes going over the preflight checks with OPS::  Okay, here we go.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks around and has eyes arch up, then takes last bite and wipes away salt::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
TO: Whenever you are ready Lieutenant. :: seals the hatch ::

MO_Delaney says:
*CMO* Are you a TO or a MO I need you to finish this paper work please.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The SO and CTO see rolling hills of short grass and some flowers but no trees.

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: CO: I'll try...

FCO_Fielding says:
::approaches the helm and Sees Crumbs::

SO_Webster says:
@::frowns:: CTO: Umm, sir, I don't think we are in the same place.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at crumb trail leading to his feet.  Gets up and walks a little further back::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Looks around the Bridge Ominously, but Dr. W. is Gone, and so is Dr. J.  Odd...::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CTO: Hey! We're sending down a landing party!~~~ ::mentally shouts this::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Am I crazy or is this place looking different?    

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Okay, I'm not crazy for once.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Tricorder.  Can you get a fix on our new location?

CMO_Siwiak says:
*MO*:  I'll take care of it later...

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Make sure you schedule your mental evaluation as well.

SO_Webster says:
@::nods:: CTO: That tube must have been a transporter of some type.

TO_Grayson says:
::lifts off and heads for the planet::

CNS_Anusia says:
::grins evilly at CO's order to CMO::

MO_Delaney says:
*CMO*: Aye, sir

CMO_Siwiak says:
::starts to stamp the crumbs into the carpet, hoping the FCO doesn't see it::

FCO_Fielding says:
::eyes the people around her Suspiciously.  She Knows that there were Pretzels Here Before...::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Aye, sir. ::plays around with tricorder::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hears some stomping and looks around...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::grabs an ensign and plops him over the crumbs::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: monitors their trajectory :: COMM: Don Johnson: This is the USS Monongahela, Engage Tractor lock.

CMO_Siwiak says:
Ensign:  Look at this mess!  I should have you demoted...

FCO_Fielding says:
::sees the Ensign and narrows her eyes Suspiciously::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::points finger at the Ensign::  Ensign:  Why, they look like pretzel crumbs...

SO_Webster says:
@::remembers the MO and taps comm. badge:: *MO*: Webster to Hart.  Come in, please.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The CTO hears the CNS loud and clear finally

MO_Love says:
@::gets up and walks around the structure one more time and spots something:: Self: What the.....a door.....hmmm

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#::sighs as she looks out the front 'window'::  Self:  I love being on away teams... new places...

CNS_Anusia says:
::rolls eyes at CMO's obvious attempt to cover up for himself::

FCO_Fielding says:
::walks over to the CMO and the Ensign::

Host Captain_Grift says:
COM:Mon: Tractor engaged. Transport in progress

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: Please send the CMO to sickbay because he has a disease called "over excitement" ::starts to laugh::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at FCO::  All:  Pretzel crumbs that he ate!

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO/Ens: Okay, Who Et MY PRETZELS?!

CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks:: CO: Sir... I think I finally got through!

MO_Love says:
@Self: That wasn't there before....::scans the door::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::slaps ensign on the back::  Ensign:  Cough it up

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the CMO and the Ensign::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::sneaks away::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::feels a sense of sarcasm all of a sudden.::   SO:  I think I just starting picking up the CNS channel!   ::thinks hard at the CNS to respond::

FCO_Fielding says:
::points an Accusing Finger at the CMO: CMO: Sir!  You have pretzel-breath!!!

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CTO: Hey! Did you get all that? We're sending a landing party!~~~

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#COMM: DJ: Aye sir. :: turns and looks around the cabin :: All: Everyone armed?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::covers mouth::  FCO:  I think not!

SO_Webster says:
@::waits at the CTO seems to be concentrating::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::turns around and sprays some breath spray in his mouth, then turns back::

MO_Delaney says:
Self: some CMO we got... he doesn't even do his job.

MO_Love says:
@::puts a hand on the door::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#::nods to OPS::

TO_Grayson says:
#::hasn't flown a ship in a while, not even a shuttle or runabout.  It feels good...he starts to wonder why he ever transferred from helm to tactical...::

CTO_Chalen says:
@~~~~  Whoa, slow down, I'm new to this brain speak.   You’re sending a shuttle after us?~~~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises her eyebrows::

FCO_Fielding says:
::lowers her eyebrows::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::coughs::  FCO:  Duty calls... back to sickbay with me.  Yeah...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::monitors the tractor beams strength::

SO_Webster says:
@::moves a bit away, scanning the area::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: looks at the Ambassador and then to the TO :: Amb/TO: Armed?

CNS_Anusia says:
::nods mentally:: ~~~CTO: Yes. Are you in any danger?~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CMO: Of course, sir.  But next time, you might want to steal pretzels when Mr. Pretzel is on duty...  ::stares::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::burps slightly::

TO_Grayson says:
#OPS: Of course.  What kind of tactical officer would I be if I weren’t?  ::grins::

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Sir, I've established mental contact with the CTO. For the most part...

MO_Love says:
@::pushes on the door with both hands::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
::nods::

FCO_Fielding says:
::gives an encouraging smile to the Ensign and adds one more person to her Analyze List::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: What is the situation?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::mutters something about him having a giant stash in his new quarters::

CTO_Chalen says:
@CNS: ~~~~~~~hard to say, we seems to have been transported away form the landing site.  A long way away.  Trying to get a fix now.  Can you tell where I am at at?~~~~~

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: cracks a smile :: TO: Not one to be leading an away team, that is for sure. :: returns to an expressionless face :: CSO: Do you see anything on sensors?

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  CNS says a rescue crew is on the way.  Any ideal where to tell them to look for us?

SO_Webster says:
@::picks up some grass, puts it in a specimen bottle, and then returns the bottle to her belt::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sits down at her helm, looking a bit Empty::

CNS_Anusia says:
::listens to CTO:: CO: They appear to have been transported away from the landing site. They're trying to get a fix now.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#OPS:  OH.. umm...

CMO_Siwiak says:
::grabs sides of head::  Bridge Crew:  Can someone tell me who's clogging up the airways?  I'm a very, very sensitive telepath!  But I can't tell who's sending it all...

CMO_Siwiak says:
::shakes head and hops into turbolift::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Not yet...I can't get a fix on where we are...but I AM picking up lifesigns.

MO_Love says:
@::tries kicking the door, no luck::

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures it was her sending You Do It Again You'll Catch It thoughts at the CMO, but keeps her peace...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::makes his way into sickbay, looking for MO... something::

CNS_Anusia says:
~~~CTO: I can't fix you... err... get a fix on you. Not entirely. But we're glad you're all okay...~~~

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: frowns and uses the shuttle sensory input covertly ::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Life signs!?  ::readies Phaser::   Where?    ~~~~~ CNS: we have company~~~~~~

SO_Webster says:
@::looks up:: CTO: Did you say rescue team?  I didn't realize we needed rescuing ::shrugs::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::wonders silently if the new CMO is always that jumpy::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I think I need to run another test on you.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Aye, sir, about 100 meters, northwest of us.

CNS_Anusia says:
::jumps:: CO: Sir! Someone... or something... is with them! They've detected life signs!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#Shuttle:  I have the MO on sensors, and that's it.

TO_Grayson says:
#::brings the Monoghowhatsit into the atmosphere::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#TO: ETA to the surface?

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Well, then let's go meat the new neighbors, shall we?  ::starts walking::

FCO_Fielding says:
::boops a big button that says "maintain course." For no particular reason, this big button is colored purple::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Not sure what kind, though.

MO_Love says:
@::wishes her friend Serena was here to offer some advice::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Aye, sir.  I’ll follow you ::walks behind the CTO::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#CSO: Acknowledged, COMM: DJ: We have detected a member of the AT Captain, IT appears they survived.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Welcome back to the bridge Lt.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::replicates a bucket of chicken, then heads for the MO::  MO:  You were saying?

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: You seem jumpy, over excited.

FCO_Fielding says:
::jumps slightly, being Caught Booping a Purple Button:: CO: Uh, thank you, sir!

MO_Love says:
@::looks for another entrance to the structure::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO: SO you really don't think we need rescue?  Funny.  Most women are screaming to be rescued after this long alone with me.   ::grins::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I think I need to run another test you.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::takes a bite of chicken, then offers it to the MO::  MO: Wouldn't you after being in a lifepd for 13 hours?

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: A large wooly creature about the size of an elephant but purple in color comes lumbering over one of the hills towards the SO and CTO

SO_Webster says:
@::laughs:: CTO: I don't find you That objectionable, sir.

SO_Webster says:
@::stares at the creature:: CTO: Sir, straight ahead.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Watch out!!!!!   

TO_Grayson says:
#Ops: Less than a minute, Lieutenant.

MO_Love says:
@::begins to reconfigure the tricorder for a better reading::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what Macho Man is up to these days...::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Hostile?

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Not many foods come in a bucket... but chicken, now there's some good stuff.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
#::reviews his diplomatic PADD::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::aims the rifle at the beast::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#TO: See if we can open a comm. channel to the Away Team :: looks back at the CSO :: CSO: Check if you have a transporter lock. TO: Thank you Lieutenant.

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I guess sir.....next least stay in sickbay.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Don't shoot.  It may be harmless.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO: Sorry reflex.  Is this what you detected?????

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: turns to the Ambassador :: Amb: Your thoughts?

CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks at mental images coming from CTO... wondering if he's been gettin' in the sauce:: CO: They're alerted... but the creature doesn't appear to be hostile.

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: The creature stops and looks down at the SO and CTO.

Host Captain_Grift says:
COM:Mon: The Counselor reports there are other life signs with the away team.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Yes, sir.  Although I didn't know it was that large.  ::runs more scans as the creature stops::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::takes bucket of chicken back::  MO:  Your loss...  I promise ya, I'll be fine in the morning.  ::walks out of sickbay::

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: I'm going to request that the CO relieve you of duty...so that you can rest.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  I don't like it when big wooly creatures look at me like that.   Makes me feel like lunch.......

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: And, sir? It appears to be a rather large purple... elephant looking thingie. ::blinks several times::


OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#COMM: DJ: Aye sir, Perhaps we should maintain our distance and transport the AT from here.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
TO:  No lock.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: On earth, weren't the wooly creatures vegetarians?

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
#OPS: I am in the process of forming my evaluation of the planet TO: do you have a plan after we land?

CMO_Siwiak says:
::walks onto bridge, dumping an empty bucket of chicken into the replicator and watches it dissolve::

FCO_Fielding says:
::recoils from her big purple button, hoping the big wooly whatchamacallits didn't come from there...::

MO_Delaney says:
*CMO*: I'm going to ask that the CO relieve you of duty so that you can rest.


FCO_Fielding says:
::...then figures that she was probably engaging in paranoid thinking again...::

TO_Grayson says:
#*AT1*: Grayson here, does anyone read?  I repeat, this is Grayson...is there anyone down there?

SO_Webster says:
@::looks up at the creature and slowly extends arm::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#Ambassador: I'm hoping that we don't have to land Ambassador, we could end up just like the away team, Stuck.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Were they?  On Bajor, the wooly ones where the REALLY mean ones that like to eat things that scream.

Host Captain_Grift says:
COM:Mon: See if you can contact the away team.

CMO_Siwiak says:
*MO*: Naw... don't worry about it.

MO_Love says:
@::moves towards a small grove of trees to look around::

CMO_Siwiak says:
Replicator:  Computer... one super-sized soft pretzel.

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I'll be sure not to scream then ::grins::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
#OPS: I appreciate your thoughts but I am asking the TO

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#COMM: DJ: Aye sir, Stand by. :: looks to the CSO and nods :: CSO: Keep trying.

TO_Grayson says:
::brings the Monongahela in and settles it down onto the surface::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#Ambassador: Of course sir, I apologize sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Okay, enough zoo fun time.  Any OTHER life form readings?

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: I'm asking you if I relieve the CMO of duty for the rest of the day...so that he can rest and relax.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at replicated pretzel::  Computer:  No... saltier.  More salt... there ya go.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#::nods to the OPS::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Doesn't seem to be hostile.  ::pulls out tricorder and scans for other life signs::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the viewscreen and wonders if the big woolly purple Elephant would appear there::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*MO*: Good idea Ensign. I'll see to it.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::walks towards Captain, listening in::  CO:  Sir, I've been on leave for 6 months already.  I've had a lot of rest!

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
#TO: I suggest attempting to establish contact

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: Thank you, sir

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Go to your quarters, listen to some soft music and get some sleep.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks that she's had six months of somethingorother and she's never rested::

TO_Grayson says:
#Amb: Been trying to, Ambassador.

MO_Love says:
@::searches the trees for any other life form readings::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::leans in closer::  CO:  Between you and me, I think that MO is bucking for my job.. eh, eh?  ::smiles, then takes a bite::

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
#::nods::

CNS_Anusia says:
::tries not to chortle at the CMO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at the CO's advice.  Definitely The Diplomatic One.::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#All: It appears they can't hear us.  TO: We should go down where we know there are crewmen, Ie.. The MO.

MO_Love says:
@::heads back in the direction she came::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#::gives coordinates to the TO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: And right now she's winning the race. Take the day off.

CNS_Anusia says:
::Self: CMO needs soft music alright... and some shock therapy.... Where's my tazer?::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smells pretzels.  Gee, was Happy already coming on duty...?::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::looks at pretzel::  CO:  Sir... if I were this pretzel, think how I would feel?  ::rips a piece off::  Here I am, this little piece... away from all the family and crew I know.  ::eats piece::  I'm pretty tasty...

MO_Love says:
@::takes a last look at the wooded area and moves off::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: nods to the TO and monitors the tractor beam lock ::

FCO_Fielding says:
::waaaaaaaaas::

CNS_Anusia says:
::snorts as CMO further condemns himself to quarters::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Nothing else yet, sir.  Maybe we could follow the wooly creature to wherever it goes.

CMO_Siwiak says:
::nods::  CO:  Perhaps you're right...

Host ACTD_Chris says:
ACTION: A large thing resembling a butterfly circles above the CTO and SO. It's vibrantly multi-colored and the size of a very small pod

TO_Grayson says:
#Ops: Good idea.

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#COMM: DJ: Captain, We are adjusting course to land near the life signs that we've detected, please make sure the Tractor lock does not dissipate.

MO_Delaney says:
*CO* I've just finish my scans on the doctor.....the computer reads that he has not sleep in 13 hrs.

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: You can continue to be tasty in your quarters. Dismissed.

CTO_Chalen says:
@::can't get images of Bajoran wazzleflemmers out of his head.   They were purple wooly creatures that Bajoran parents told their kids about in bedtime stories.  Riggs always was scared of those things......::

FCO_Fielding says:
::doesn't want to think of herself as a pretzel::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#TO: Thank you Lieutenant.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*MO*: Understood. Good work.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::paws Captain::

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles at the CO's response.  He'd be a good match for any doctor, probably::

CNS_Anusia says:
::Self: Whoa!:: ::sees big flying thing swoosh by the AT... in her mind::

MO_Delaney says:
*CO*: Thank you

CTO_Chalen says:
@::sees the new creature::

SO_Webster says:
@::shakes tricorder:: Self: How could you miss that?? ::looks up at the butterfly::  CTO: Wow, that's big.

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  Aye Captain... I like ya already.  ::continues eating pretzel, then heads for the turbolift::  CO: Sir?  If you were a snack... what would you be?

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO: We're not in Kansas anymore.............

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: I wonder if all the creatures are large on this planet

MO_Love says:
@::passes the structure and moves farther east::

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Err... something else is with them now, sir. Something flying.... I think. ::shrugs::

FCO_Fielding says:
::contemplates the CMO's question.  Hmmmm... he seems familiar somehow...::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  I don't see you as the pretzel type...

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  Actually, I've never been to Kansas but I hear it's not like this place at all........

Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: I would be busy commanding this ship Cmdr.

FCO_Fielding says:
::shudders.  Definitely not.  Gobbles a pretzel::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
#All:  I can't find the shuttle, either.  Unless it is running, we can't find it.

CNS_Anusia says:
CO: Still no danger, though... uh.... as far as I can tell.

SO_Webster says:
@::chuckles:: CTO: I've never been there, either, but I doubt it's like this place, too.

MO_Love says:
@::hears some voices in the distance::

CMO_Siwiak says:
CO:  That doesn't sound tasty... we'll have to work on that.  ::rides lift down::

Host Captain_Grift says:
CNS: How are you holding up?

SO_Webster says:
@::runs a scan on the butterfly::

TO_Grayson says:
#Ops: What was the last known position of the away team?

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  Weird CMO.  He might be even weirder than the FCO herself.  Scary.::

MO_Delaney says:
*CMO* I'll meet you at your quarters.

FCO_Fielding says:
::suddenly Panics and wonders if he's bucking for HER job!!!::

CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles tightly:: CO: I'm okay, sir. I've definitely been through worse.

MO_Love says:
@::starts running towards the voices:: All: Over here.....I'm over here!

FCO_Fielding says:
::listens to the strain in the CNS's voice and Wonders::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#CSO: Acknowledged, boosting power to the sensors. :: channels power from the auxiliary battery's to the sensor array :: #TO: There was none.

CMO_Siwiak says:
*MO*:  Sure, come on over...

CNS_Anusia says:
::thinks of K'Rok and K'Rahk.... definitely worse::

MO_Delaney says:
:: starts heading for the doctor's quarters

CMO_Siwiak says:
::arrives at the door to his new quarters::

MO_Delaney says:
:: starts heading for the doctor's quarters::

TO_Grayson says:
#Well that's just great.

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Hi doctor

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Greetings!

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures she's been through... well, decides not to Think about that::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::punches in door code and looks at empty room::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...and gobbles some more pretzels::

OPS_Toros-Asadourian says:
#:: COMM: DJ: Come in DJ, Are you receiving? :: monitors the communication frequency ::

CTO_Chalen says:
@SO:  If all the creatures here really are THIS big, then you and I just got alot further down the food chain..........

CNS_Anusia says:
::strain beginning to show on her face.... afraid....::

MO_Love says:
@::the voices grow stronger::

CMO_Siwiak says:
MO:  That FCO is pretty strange... she thinks she's like... God Of Pretzels or something.  ::shakes head::

Host Captain_Grift says:
COMM:Mon: you're still clear.

Ambassador_John_Sea says:
<Riverwind> ::paws Captain and wants a munchie::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the CNS with some concern, wishing she could help...::

SO_Webster says:
@CTO: Agreed.  I guess we should be a little cautious.

MO_Delaney says:
CMO: Now you need your rest...so I'll be here for just a little while. ::enters quarters::

MO_Love says:
@::spots the second AT:: All: Over here!

FCO_Fielding says:
::sends a message to the CNS's console so she'd see it when she's ready... "If you need to talk... I think I'm in the directory.  -April"::

CMO_Siwiak says:
::enters room::  MO:  Yeah, I can unpack later...

Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



